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ABSTRACT

This research aime to analyze the influence of level of education that is poaaesed by the madrine shop
manater, pollution knowledge, compliance wilh environrnenlal regulations, and motivation on envi-
tonmental ieeue. This reseatch also looks at the behavior effect of the machine shop nanager in
managing Wa6te. This rssea.rch used survey method and quantitalive apprcach to achieve the obiec-
tive6 oI thig re6e.rch. Morcove.r, que*ionnaire or te6t6 tiven ao ZX) respondents in 14 sub districto in
Makassar- The researrher obtained data through documentetion, observation, Focus Group Discussion
(FG D), and in{epth interviews that involve all stakeholderE end expertr in the field of the enviton-
menL There are eome important reoults of the reaearch in thio study. First, the level of education is
variable, knowledge, and obedience variabels have a direct and significant inlluence toward motiva-
tion. Secondly, the level of educatioo knowledge, and obedience variabels alao have a direct and
significant influence on behaviour of the Managers.Inaddition, motivation variabel has a direct effect
to the behaviour. It is (hancterized by getting the value of the p-value > 0.0S.

INTRODUCTION industry lead to negative impact on tlre environmen!
such as pollution, environmmtal degradatiory and
envirdmental dam age (zrao,2070: 772). It is becaur
the shopkeeper and Managers in the machine shop is
not serious in managing their wastes that are pro-
duced either; solid waste, liquid waste, or gas
(Sunardi, 20@). This problem had driven an impact
of envtonmmtal, economic and health issues such
as an incr€asing number of patierrts with acute respi-
ratory tract infection dis€ase (Homo, 2fi)1). Accor-
ding to Salikin (2003: 5) management of the business

* Correeponding authols email : rsunardi5510@yahoo.co.id, 2husainsyamgmail.com, ,hamsuabdulgani@yahoo.com,
ilahmingasih@;ahoo.co.id,5gufrandarma@yahoo.com

A high population growth is one of opportunity br
the C,ovemmmt of Indonesia to build and improve
the industry sector6 as an option of sustainable deve-
lopment in Indonesia. Induskial machine shop re.
qutes several aspects to meet community needs such
as: improving industry as economic aspects,
intergenerational justice as a social aspect, and pre-
ervation of resources support as environmental a.s-

pects (Elio$ 2005: 7). However, the development of
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dctivities of the machine shop for motorcycles is not
easy because there are many problems encountered
such as the quali$r of human resources, and natural
resource problem.

Indonesia produces about 23.d30.218 million toru
of oil were used each year. One gallon of used oil can
contaminate one million gallons of drinking water
(Media Data research, 20@). Furthermore, "David,
Wulandari (2009), states that oil, mercury, cadmium,
and lead are used in many industrial pi"."s".", Uri
lft".r Suy are used, they are usually ih-*n ,*uy.
Emission test randomly in Ma_kassar identifies thit
there are 90% of urban public transport in critical
condition because of all the parameters of the emis_
sion test are not ideal @ishub,2009). It is also due to
the age of the vehicle, the R?e of engine, and lack of
machine maintenance (Sunardi, 20li).
. The.are-a syrrounding the machine shop became
h*".u:Tgly distressed by poputation dmsity. The
area is likely to eryrerience a decline in environmental
quality due to some actions of the shopkeepers. Thev
dirard the used washing fluid of spare pa,.t ir, *atei-
ways. They bum kash in front of ilre rnachine shop.
They do not sort various wastes. They do not recycie
waste- The shopkeepers with various iimitatioru have
low motivation on the cleanliness of the environment
surrounding the machine shop. Therefore, there is a
tende_nry of the pollution tha t is growing from year to
year. Hence, the study on the iniuence of behaviour_
based.machirc shop mandgers for the motorcycle is
crucial to do as the basis of Waste Management is-
sues.

Environmenta-l factors around the machine shop
become the factors that can affect ttre behaviour of dr!
machine shop Managers. Direct or indirect influencr
toward responsible mvironmental behaviour accord_
ing to Hungerford and Volk (1990) is krowledge of
the issues, action skills, desire to act, circumstantial
factors such as economic and stxial attitudes, such as
pe_rsonality, locus ofcontrol and individual responsi-
bility. A number of researchers have used the iheory
of reasoned action ffiA) (Fishbein & 4zervlgZi) io
test the relationship among attitudes, subjective
norms, intentiuu, and behaviors. Meanwhi.le, Theory
Plarmed Behaviour (IPB) can be used to predict a per-
son going to do or not to do the behavior. The rational
choice thmry of linear models can produce behavior,
where the inlormatiur creates krowledge, forming the
attitudes and leading to behaviour (Kolmuss and
Agyeman, 2002) . Moreover, attitude is a reaction or
response that is still closed to a stimulus fnrm a per-

son o_r oblect (Allport, 2004). Muiyadi (201 t) reveals
that the urgenry of the motivation is creating excite_
ment on a clean environmental condition of irachine
shopso that Waste Marugemmt mvironmentally can
be achieved.

Obed.imce is the appropriate nrtes of behavior and
discipline.. There are several variables that affect the
level of obedience according to Ferdinand (2OZ) such
as demographics such as age, gender, socio_economic
and educational status. Whereas, the factors that af-
fect the disobedierre according to Nur (2(tr4), are the
understanding, the quality of interaction, social iso_
lation, and confidence. Aicording to Stuart (2005) ,
there are some skategies to incre; obedience, such
as profussiornl s' 'pport from machine shop manager,
social support, and behaviour cleanliness. "
- According to Yustina (2006) education is very in_
fluential with respect to skills, behaviour and attiiude
of the person. Our lcrowledge is our own construc_
tion (Von Clasersfeld, 1996). Knowledge consists of
three domains, namely cognitive, aifective and
psychomotor.The various aspects that affect the
behaviour of Waste Management can come from the
environmerrt around the machirc shop. In additioru
tlrey also come from inside of the person, such as edu_
cation, knowledge of pollution, obedience with env!
ronmental regulations, and motivation on environ_
mental dear iness.Based on the explanation above,
the formulation of the problem examined is the effect
of the education of machine shop manager, lmowl_
edge about pollutiory and obedience in tle-regulatory
mvironment, with resp€ct to motivatior, or. &r.,i-rr-
mental cleanliness. In addition, the study also exam_
ined the effect of behavior towards Waste Manage_
mqrt

This research aims at analyzing the impact of edu_
cation owned by the machine shop manager. lnowl-
edge about pollutiory compliance with erivironmen-
tal regulations, and motivation on environmental
cleanlines. In addition, this research aims at finding
out the effect on behaviour in Waste Managemenl
environmentally-

RESEARCHMETHODOLOGY

A. Kind of the Research

This reearch is quantitative research. This research
analfzed tlre influence of the level ofeducation owned
by the machine shop manager, knowledge about
pollution, compliance with environmental regula-
tions, and motivation on environmental cleanliness.
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D7In addition' this res€arch found out the effect on enous. All independent variables have a relationshipbehaviour in Waste Management. Jr.*,fy il r"arr*,fy toward the depmdent variable.B. sampling Technique The indi,ect relationship occurs dause there are in-

]'.yyey "r 
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fi H"fj"ilfi :*H1Htr*'**,"*".Tffi :::f;-"*rn",.",it;ilff :J[l{9,:fl"ftlil1:fff"Tl}_k!.;i[&Hffi ]ffi *:trvrews were interpreted usinr

Y*.Fe rsEu. SEM 
",,urr"-08' 

sfr 
".'" 

r Eq.," ir'" il[ ]iliffi Hl ;i:"13il;'ff;['i:n:
t".ne.l il" uuri'ai-ti;;;il; ** itcan be used minimum *^"rru". r."*-"7eb'J*"rlr-.. 

ou".--.a"r-i""*g.ltffi;,tr#H',*,T,H;ic tionsanswerq,e"ti-,"fo.mu*i-,i.-,iii,rati,e 
r+s.

ilT#;iffilf*ff :""Ts:*'tri#J:ffi mhffi'Ef,ff 
nrestinsResurtsskucturarEquation

rect and total effect ofexogenor

5ffiffi*Hi*-#tffii ffiuIffioty Sovemrnent. 
than 1.96, then.the univariate normal assumption isREsuLTs AND DrscussroN ]l.[11q"*tC r,r,,n" J"o i"'i'rti"o.n,rr. rota.DescriptiveAnarysis ffiT:ffi,*fflffilghr:Iilgfl.,i.,r#:;

Deaiytive anarvsis aimed at describins rhe reeearch ""#;ffitl'mfl mrx*,*,m:rr*variable through the interoretation or ir* rr"qr".l uau"ir,'n" ,r,ruuriae skewrress (skeud) mct ofdisbibution of respondents as a whole, ur*r'i--,r.i *r" "-Jr.. ,1-r y .,a*ao re, fia.n + ,.a* r"ior*"

tTi#tEEt:"1m,-p;ri"Txrur$m*i'r.x,mm*ff Hffixnx*organizer education variable fXI), kn.*r"ag" .iti; e+z i" ttr" 
"o.m.i*t of multivariate kurtrosis with thepollution (X2), compliance ,,.,ith enviroime.rtui ..iti.ui*,J,r" that is crose to 3zize *i.sdli,i p."r"aregulations (X3)' motivation on environmental that the data are multivariate normal diskibution canhygiene (Y1), and environmentally sound W""i" t"""iOU"t univariate and multivariate.Management behavior (y2) which is calortut"a UJ

on the cumulative questions. C. TBtiry Goodness of Fit SEM
From Table 1, it can be exolained that the.average The th€oretical model on the conceptual frameworkcumulativeresponseoftheeiucationvuri*r"Arli";';#H;ysaidtobefitifsuppoitedbyempirical

60.68 with a minimum cumulative answer's questions a."]ftl"r" 
"f 

testing the goodness oi fit -od"l",at 44 and a maximum of 96 cumulati*31""i.r l*" "..".i,ig L ,r," ,*ults of the analysis with the helptions. Cumulative averaqe resDonse of the varlbte ;';;;Hr.og.urn are presented in the output as inkrowledge (X2) is zs.z iith Tir. minim"^ ,;;;; 
"#iY"1 

t', *"*,ce Goodness of Fit is to daerminethe cumulative answer questions 11311-*11"r- ;;"iffi il" hypothetical model is supporred bycumulative aruwer to the qlestion is 29. Cumulative ;;;il;;",".average reqronse of variable complian ce (x3) b92.n - 'n"""rt"]"r or_"u Goodness of Fit test based onwith a minimum cumulative answer to the question r"frJili*, u" ,*" that all criteria show fit models.of 7 and a maximum of 1112 cumutatir"-*ry;. ;; .ffilJ 
"rnl*"a Uy the value of GFI which is 0990,tions. Cumulative average response of motivatl'onal ;;;#'" good fit = 0.90 (goodnt), the value of

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics

N

200
2@
2N
200
200
2m

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
Education
Knowledge
Obedience
Motivation
Behavior

@.6800
23.nfi
92.77fi
96.670o
9-75A)

5.799U
3.16297
7.1ffi5
8.14079
13.44493

M.N
14.00
n.@
73.00
@.00

96.m
29.N
142.N
119.m
143.mValid N Qeastwise
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WASTE D3Table 2 Assessmmt of

Variable
normality

Kepatuhan
Pengetahuan
Pendidikan
Motivasi
Perilaku
Multiva ria te

Tablc 3. Results oI

Fit Index

x2/ df
pvalue
CFI
RMSEA
AGFI
ru
CFI

Tabel 4. Regession

Testint Coodness of Et
Recommended Val ue

Weights:

education
knowledge
loyalty
education
motivation
knowledge
toyalty

Min

n.@0
14.000
44.000
73.000
@.000

Max

742.W
29.0@
%.0m
119.m0
I43.000

Skew
Ku.tosis c.r.

1.m
-.517
.824
-.073
.82

10.235
-2.9U
4.757
-.424
.187

10.m3
-.025
6.1n
-.lU
.9
51.U7

28.sn
-.o73
17.833
-.472
1.585
37.lD

Irom the Table 4. i t can tre aoalyzed that thp e.iu-cation variable (X1), knowledge (X2) and variabLcornplienco (X3) end o qiArriripsrli.lirppf
tivation (Y1). This is indicated by the sigrificant valueof p - value <0.0S level. Education variable (X1) andcompliance (X3 and a siglificant direct effect on be-havior (Y2) This is indicaied by the significant valueofp - value <0.05level. Motivation variable (y1 )andasignificant direct effect on behavior (Y2). This is alsoindicated by the significant value of p - value <0.05level. During the knowled ge variable 0e) and nosignificant direct effect on behavior (Y2). 1'his is indi-cated by the sigrifican t value ofp - value> 0.05 levelNext testing the ind irect effect Testing the effect ofindirect use of some direct influmce test results. [ndi_

rect effect coefficient obtained from the product of thetwo coefficients directly influerrces that shape it. Indi-rect effu was significant when both the diiect inllu-
ence of the shape coeffcient was significant- Tlre com-plete test results are not directly infl uence pres€nted
in Table 6

Value

5.478
0.065
0.990
0.090
0.95
0.702
0.9q

:T*:,:g g.e2sAcFr=0.e0. Arthough there aresnu some value below the cut_ off vafr" if ul"" Uuithe valueis not so far from thecut_ offvalue. So thatthe model can still be considered as a g_d;;;i*'
C Inferenrial Analysie

tJ anaty.sis of Structural Educational Model in thes-TuctuTl, model is essentially hypotheis tesHn;;
this study. There are three # ot effects wilt be nre_
se.ntecl rn a structural model, the direct.f".t fpiltEffuct), the indirect effect (i.diro f f".t), ana tl,"total efk (totaleffu).

. 
tlypothesis testing is done to test the direct effect

of Critical Ratio (CR) 6n each of &re direct effect of thepartial path. If the value CR > 1 .96 or value of p<0.05,
we can_conclude there is a significant effect, otherlwrse the value of CR <1.96 or values p > 0.05 then
w_e can corrclude there is no effect. Complete analysJ
$ th;.1esults, given in the results .f dfu Jl"i".
I:l:I.ylU Ple pres€nts the results of testinj then)?othesis that the directef{ect (dkect effuct). "

. ^From 
Table 6, it can see that there is an indirectinfluence beh,vem constancy variables (X3) towarJffi.y"1 (Y2) oI 0.102, k ,oriledge variable (X2) to-w,ard behavior (y2) of 0.054 and foucation ,,arialL

(,/\ u toward behavior (y2) of0.101. Itmeans that $ere
rs a positive indtect effuct between constancy vari_
able (X3), knowledge (X2) and education (X1) toward
behavior (Y2).

Hypotheeic Teeting and Discussion

Based on the above expmure hypothesis can be ana-

Estimate S.E P Label
motivation
motivation
motivation
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior

.w7
.1@
.071
.113
.0E5
.195
.093

.ml
o.25

0."t2
.64

3.191
2.241
5.O27
13.1s0
5.521
-.4v
-3.374

Dar 1

Dar 3
oar 7
oar 2
oar 4
par 6
Dar 8

c.r.

C.R.

Small value
pvalue > 0.05
GFI = 996
RMSEA = O,M
AGFI = o90
ru=O9s
CFI = 9,9g

.278

.357
354
1.489
.274
-.085
-.314
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Table 5. Standardized Regression Weights:
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Table 6 Standardized Indirect

Cons-
tancy

Know-
Iedge

tal regulations toward motivation on enviroru,nent

ffii,:t;in[i,#*?:i.jK**:f,"illcltion wgrkshop knowledge about pollu tion and corFstancy with environmentairegulatio* r;;;;;#vation on environmental saniltion i, p&iti*..firt
:j:: yry.:9r:a tion provider wo.l""r,opr, ro,o*i_eoge about pollution and constancy with erlvironmen_
l1-.f_q$r:"'""a increasi ngly highe. rn"uvJ ;;;;envlronm€rrtalsanitation_ -

The.magnitude of the relationship of motivationo1_Tyi.""gqtul sanitation .f th" ;"hr;il il;;manatement of waste environmeftIfy is a;d;6f,
,.j.0,._r] I X I :"I.a I ra rio (CR ) of 2.52 I ;d p.Ju bi i
tty- (p) of0.0I2. Because the value ofCR of jt.SO and
value_of P < 0.05, can explain that there was a sienifi-
cant direct inlluence on motivation sanitation Envi-
ronment toward waste management behavior in an
urs^rghttul environment. The magnitude of the directu l uence of the coefficient of motiva ti on on ert u iron-
mental sanitation of the behavior in the -r"t;;;iof waste is mvironmentally positive marked llt indi_
cates the direct influence of motivation on environ_
mental sanitation of behavior in waste management
is positive of 0123. It mearu, the higher tfr" -"U="utioion the cleanliness of the envtomient than the higtrer
waste maragementbehavior in an insightful enviion-
msrt

In addition to the motivational variables on the
sanitation of the environment variable to be briaginl
the education variable workshop Manager, kn8w[
edge aboutpollution and constancy with dvi.orr^"r,_
tal regulations against behavior iniirectly in fte man-
agement of waste environmentally, wiih a variable
value. of ed-ucation workshop Mu.rug". of O.iSi,
I,mowledge about pollution {.020, and corstanry with
environmental regulations -0.166, shown in t# inai
rect efbct.

Estimate
motivation
motivation
motivation
behavior
behavior
behavior
behavior
behavior

Motivation
Behavior

Education
Knowledge
Loyalty
Education
Motivation
Attitudes
Knowledge
Lofrilty

206
.145
.325
.637
.123
.233.
-.0x
{.166

Effects

Educa-
tion

.000

.000

.000

.101

lyzed as follows: the influence of the education work-
shops provider, knowledge aboutpollution and con_
stancy with environmerrtal regulations toward moti_
vabon on environmenhl sanitation furthermore to the
waste management behavior in an irsightf,.il environ-
m€nt

- H01: There is no influence of the education work_
shop provider, lrrowledge about pollution and con_
stancywith ervironmental regulations, tor /ard moti_
vatlon in environmental sanitation furthermore
tow;rd waste management behavior in an irsightful
mvrronment.

, [Ia1: There is no influence of the education work_
shop provider, knowledge about pollution and con-
stancy with environmental regula tions, toward moti_
vahon in environmental sanitation furthermore to-
ward waste. management behavior in an insightfuf
envrronm€rrt.

Based on the results of the anatysis of a structural
model of the SEM, the magnitude of the reladonship
yanager ed ucation workshop, Icrowledge abou t poi-
lunon and constanry with environmental regulaiion
toward motivation in the environmental saniLtion of
0-.178,0.357 ,O.354with critical ratio value (CR) of 3.191,
2241,5.027 and probabiliry (p) of 0.m,0.025,0.000:
tsecause the value ofCR >1.96 and valueofp <0.05, so
can explain that there was a significant direct influ-
ence on managementeducationworkshop, knowledge
about pollution and constanry with environmentll
regulations agairst motivation on environmental sani-
tatio. n. The magnitude of the direct influence of the
coefficient of education workshop manager, lorowl_
edge about pollution and constancy with dvironmen-

Table 7. lndirect Effecb - Group number 1

Cons-
tancy

Educa-
tion

Moti-
vation

Know-
ledge

Motivation
Behavior

.325
-.1&

.145
-.020

.206

.637
.000
.r23

2) Relationship between variables with the indica_
tors

a) Influence of each indicator against a garage
Manager education is Formal educalon iX f . f iwitfr'a

Moti-
vation

.000 .000

.102 .0y
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l?,#j"* $*:xiffiffi::".j, r#*# *rfrH.il. r;;rm*# mn*;o10.25.52 inlluence. -\-'4'v.,lvrurav.uue nas-drrer:tlositive erect on Eu behar.iour of rvaste
b) Inllumce of each indicato 

management '

[1ryxr[:,-tlsi*,,#:.l,m*f 
tr##xlTflil"$*ffi ffi '#iiiil{

xff ',"#,THffi if#ailTffi"fr*:*::l#"ff iqJ*;tffi ffi t1#trf ffi 
,J,r

value of 0.15.70; and indicatr
cxzsr,itr,il"i"?,J,il:,ilT,;ll::*porurionffi ill;}#fi fl.:ffi,,,ffi:iffi :;;j-"1-^1!'T:'"l* indicators of consg:y with en fl,,#!l -oo"uoor, on environmental saniration ofv*onmental regulations is an inai*to. of ion"iuri., u.r""iiiirr r.rr"t" 

^uraon*,*"iroilitalry mean_with sanitation(x3'1) wior the vJue 
"io.ir.ii frii- i-t i" Tou.,utio., on envirorunentar sanitation hascators of constancy with preservation 
"r 

ar* *"L."_ airect p*itir.".n""t on the behaviour o] waste man-ment (X3.2) with the inlluence valu" 
"fO.f 

Z.SB, i"Ji "g";;;.cators of constancv with environmental regulati; 5! Knowledge of the pollution indirectly affectsand legislation(*3.3) with ,r., i"n"."*-""mJoJ a-rgh -ouration on environmental sanitation of0.13.81; and indicators of cons,*.y. yg trr" pr"J- behavlor in waste _r.;g";;;;;;;rimentalty.sion of the means of waste (X j.4) #tr, tr," i"nir*.. Futhermore, environnrental regulations has indirectlyvalue of 0.9.01. effect thlough motivation on mvironmental sanita_

fl ,Tjff;f j:*il::Tffi _ffiL[::;fi"T."J+.+::THJ:.,:T"Hjffi ff trff lonc,uded,ha,

lff Ti:iilTS:ffi ,#Xffi 
:*.f.y",,,,gj,tEtrfi 'tr.if"Htf,T;nnff*",ilflHffi: ji.

5:11 $,ltij In,ff ;il.,X'li[# pn: ;::lt; iif,i ililj,#"1:l;i*.1".;f*y"f*;XH
influence value of 0.10.54; imp --i '-'-'' tal sarutation affect directly against waste manage-
indicators (y1.4) with *" *ifi1"*rtnT"nirTfi)t"l S."tur,uviorinaninsigh#uiE",.i"#*,.rrr",ir"-
il:"'fiJ11ryr:r?*ai*t"" rvr'lr;d, ,:h" ili;: :#"ti"1ly,;ffiT1fl"#fJ#:::::"rflffi;:
e) rnnuence or each indicaror asainst behavior in f:ffit:S,#"tT#ffI"Jil-"r^Hiff""',I
waste management is environmenLuysort indicators affucts indirectly in ar" -""rg"-*i;i*"u!L *r.iro.,-(Y2.1) with the inlluence vatue of 0.36.G, ,i;;h.il; mentally.
indicators (Y2.2) with the inlluence value of 0.20.91:

lh:_stora 
ge ind icator (y2.3) with the influm; ;;;; R EFERENCES

u. r r.24; return utilization indicators (y2.4) with
*reinfluence va]ueoo.8.23; hansDort r,ar*aJozij Allport.G.w. 

^1954. 
Hafld. Book of soeiat psychorogy: Lam-

#I,fl",#ff fr:,n m*:: :,ml*i# *_lllm;*iH#:f [.T,fl:ft:"*tr:;
indicators(y2.4with rheinfiuencev"r,".?b.i.sz- .,,,,.,:T:ig!jlx;1ffiE"Tn::;x;[x:acoNclusroN tr!,il1i:*::#f;,"Tfl;9il,f:h,ffi*
Bge{ on the results of data anarysis and statistical t*0m.";'5# itffrrr*r, 

^rJ*,"1 
*,r*. *o^ncalculation as outlined i. n" al*itbru m* [L-C"a- - , , P.*:.Pi, u"i".."it"Joip"n"go;,;;;;t.

inss obtained in this srudy are as fouows: t*nT; 
tlffifJi ):i;,1ili;i;yt;if;Ei:;.^H1:;:
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